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a b s t r a c t 

Native acquisition of a tonal language (TL) is related to enhanced abilities of pitch perception and produc- 

tion, compared to non-tonal language (NTL) native speakers. Moreover, differences in brain responses to 

both linguistically relevant and non-relevant pitch changes have been described in TL native speakers. It 

is so far unclear to which extent differences are present at the peripheral processing level of the cochlea. 

To determine possible differences in cochlear frequency selectivity between Asian TL speakers and Cau- 

casian NTL speakers, suppression tuning curves (STCs) of spontaneous otoacoustic emissions (SOAEs) were 

examined in both groups. By presenting pure tones, SOAE levels were suppressed and STCs were derived. 

SOAEs with center frequencies higher than 4.5 kHz were recorded only in female TL native speakers, 

which correlated with better high-frequency tone detection thresholds. The suppression thresholds at the 

tip of the STC and filter quality coefficient Q 10dB did not differ significantly between both language groups. 

Thus, the characteristics of the STCs of SOAEs do not support the presence of differences in peripheral 

auditory processing between TL and NTL native speakers. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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ct Octave 

OAE Spontaneous otoacoustic emission 

PL Sound pressure level (re): 20 μPa 

TC Suppression tuning curve 

 SOAE SOAE frequency 

 tip STC-tip frequency 

L Tonal language 

TL Non-tonal language 

TC Psychoacoustic tuning curve 

ntroduction 

Languages can be differentiated into tonal (TL) or non-tonal 

NTL). Several studies addressed a link between native language 

nd the acuity of pitch perception. In TL, such as Chinese, pitch 

hanges signal different lexical meanings of the same word. There- 
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ore, in TL, the precise perception of pitch alterations is essen- 

ial for the understanding of lexical content. It is not surprising 

hat native speakers of TL pay more attention to pitch changes 

 Braun and Johnson, 2011 ) and outperform native NTL speakers 

n pitch interval discrimination ( Pfordresher and Brown, 2009 ; 

ove et al., 2010 ; Giuliano et al., 2011 ). Producing and per- 

eiving TL-cues may enhance pitch perception ( Pfordresher and 

rown, 2009 ; Giuliano et al., 2011 ) and production ( Deutsch et al.,

004 ). These findings indicate that the individual linguistic back- 

round potentially affects pitch perception to some degree. 

Depending on native language background, different brain ar- 

as become active during a discrimination task of linguistic stim- 

li ( Gandour et al., 1998 ; 20 0 0 ). In general, language processing

s lateralized to the left-brain hemisphere, whereas tonal pitch 

rocessing takes place in the right hemisphere ( Zatorre et al., 

994 ; 2002 ). Only in TL native speakers, areas of the left brain-

emisphere are activated during pitch processing in a linguistic 

ontext ( Gandour, 1998 ). This hemispheric asymmetry might be 

ven expected, as complex linguistic cues are predominantly pro- 

essed in this hemisphere. When discriminating lexical tones in 

inguistic contexts, TL native speakers show activation in Broca’s 

rea, whereas NTL native speakers do not ( Gandour et al., 1998 , 
under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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0 0 0 ; Wong et al., 20 04 ). Thus, the activation of particular brain

reas, depending on the cues of a language and the listener’s 

anguage experience, indicate specific differences when processing 

peech. 

Language experience may, however, also influence fundamen- 

al auditory processing of sounds with no linguistic content 

 Salmelin et al., 1999 ; Vihla et al., 2002 ). For example, an in-

rease in absolute pitch prevalence can be reached by some 

ind of training effect due to TL acquisition ( Deutsch et al., 

0 04 ; 20 06 ; Pfordresher and Brown, 2009 ). In fact, native

peakers of TL also have enhanced pitch perception also in 

on-linguistic contexts, and outperform NTL control groups 

 Deutsch et al., 2006 ; Krishnan et al., 2009 ; Giuliano et al., 2011 ).

eutsch et al. (2006) described that absolute pitch perception of 

usically trained TL native speakers is even more precise than that 

f musically trained subjects with a NTL background. It is unclear, 

owever, whether these enhanced perceptual abilities of TL native 

peakers are directly related to cochlear frequency selectivity. Fun- 

amental inner ear properties can potentially cause differences in 

requency selectivity and pitch perception. 

Otoacoustic emissions (initially described by Kemp 1978 ) allow 

he non-invasive and objective measurement of frequency selec- 

ivity. In the absence of any external stimulation, sounds can be 

mitted by the ear. These sounds are termed spontaneous otoa- 

oustic emissions (SOAEs). SOAEs are continuous sinusoids with 

mall fluctuations in frequency and level. They can be recorded by 

lacing a sensitive miniature microphone in the ear canal. In hu- 

ans, otoacoustic emissions are believed to be produced by outer 

air cell activity and thus, may indicate healthy hair cell prop- 

rties ( Brownell et al., 1985 ). The presence of SOAEs is not rare,

s approximately 70% of young and normal-hearing humans emit 

hem ( Talmadge et al., 1993 ). SOAEs are, however, not essential for 

n adequate acoustic perception. Interestingly, human SOAE occur- 

ence differs between genders, with females having a higher SOAE 

revalence than males. Moreover, SOAE prevalence differs between 

thnic groups, with Asians expressing more SOAEs per ear than 

aucasians ( Whitehead et al., 1993 ). What causes these differences 

n SOAE occurrence remains so far speculative, but could indicate 

ifferences in ear properties between Asians and Caucasians. 

External tone stimuli have characteristic and frequency selective 

uppression effects on SOAEs. Suppression tuning curves (STCs) can 

e derived by measuring the suppression of a single emission peak 

or various frequencies and levels of the external tone. STCs of 

OAEs allow objective and non-invasive estimation of the cochlear 

requency selectivity ( Schloth and Zwicker, 1983 ). 

The general approach of the current study can be compared 

o the research of McKetton et al., 2018 , who investigated the 

revalence of SOAEs and cochlear tuning in participants with and 

ithout absolute pitch perception. We examined the cochlear fre- 

uency selectivity of Asian subjects with a TL mother tongue and 

aucasian subjects with native NTL background, using STCs of 

OAEs. We evaluated whether human frequency selectivity at the 

ochlear level differs systematically between ethnic groups with 

ifferent native language experience. 

aterial and methods 

articipants 

The recordings were carried out in healthy adults, aged be- 

ween 18 and 31 years. All participants were screened for SOAE 

ccurrence and had normal hearing thresholds at the emission fre- 

uency with pure tone thresholds of ≤25 dB hearing level (HL). 

articipants self-reported a clear Asian or Caucasian heritage with 

ither TL or NTL native language experience (respectively). Eight 

ut of 17 participants with TL background and three out of 16 with 
2 
TL background were musically trained. None of them was a pro- 

essional musician (definition: Micheyl et al., 2006). 

This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of 

he University Medical Center Groningen, Netherlands (Letter of 

arch 11th 2014, METc 2014.099). The Comite d’Evaluation Ethique 

e I’Inserm (Letter of March 21st 2019, CD/EB 19-034) approved 

his study in France. The study was conducted in accordance with 

he Declaration of Helsinki and applicable laws. All participants 

ave written, informed consent, and received a modest financial 

ompensation for their participation. 

ecording procedure 

In each participant both ears were examined for the presence of 

OAEs. The hearing thresholds of both ears were measured by us- 

ng pure tone audiometry (Audiosmart, Echodia, Clermont Ferrand, 

rance) at: 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 8 kHz. In each ear in which SOAEs

ere present, the recording procedure encompassed three main 

teps: 1) A two-minute SOAE recording without external stimuli. 

) A one-hour suppression measurement, presenting tones over a 

arge number of levels and frequencies, in quasi-random order (ex- 

ct test duration depended on the number of stimuli presented). 3) 

 two-minute SOAE recording, equivalent to step 1. 

The measurements were conducted at two locations: The Uni- 

ersity Medical Center Groningen (UMCG, Groningen, Netherlands) 

nd the University Clermont Auvergne (UCA, Clermont Ferrand, 

rance). At the UMCG the measurements were carried out in 

 double-walled, sound-attenuating chamber (Industrial Acoustics 

ompany, Niederkrüchten, Germany). At the UCA, the measure- 

ents were carried out in a quiet office. 

OAE recording 

An occluding soft foam ear plug, including the Etymotic ER10- 

 microphone-speaker system (Etymotic Research, Inc., Elk Grove 

illage, IL, USA), was placed in the external ear canal. The micro- 

hone output was amplified by 40 dB, using the Etymotic ER-10C 

reamplifier. During the measurements at the UMCG (except for 

ne ear), an additional amplification of 20 dB was applied by us- 

ng the Stanford Research System (Stanford Research Systems Inc, 

odel SR 640, CA, USA). SOAEs were monitored by feeding the am- 

lified signal into a spectrum analyzer (SRS Inc., model SR 760). 

An audiofire AD/DA converter was used to record the micro- 

hone signal on the computer disc and to generate the tone stim- 

li. At the UMCG (Netherlands) we used the Motu 624 (MOTU Inc., 

A, USA) for AD/DA conversion, while at the UCA (France) the ESI 

 24 XL (ESI Audiotechnik GmbH, Leonberg, Germany) was used. 

timulus generation and response recording was controlled by cus- 

om routines developed with Matlab software (MathWorks Inc., 

016a, Natick, MA, USA). 

Emission peaks in the time-averaged spectrum that exceeded 

he noise floor and that were suppressible by external tones were 

dentified as SOAEs. These SOAEs were individual for each ear. The 

mission recording with the best signal-to-noise ratio was used to 

alculate the SOAE frequency (f SOAE ), the emission width and level. 

e excluded small frequency components that were not amenable 

o the Lorentzian curve fit from further analysis. SOAE suppression 

y at least 3 dB by external tones lower than 70 dB was required

s a further inclusion criterion for the STC analysis. 

timulus presentation 

Stimulus tones of different frequencies and levels were pre- 

ented in a quasi-random order to investigate the suppressive ef- 

ect of external tones on the SOAEs. The stimulus frequencies were 

hosen to cover the range in which SOAEs were detected. In most 

ases, the suppression frequency varied from 500 Hz to 10 kHz in 

/16 octave steps. The stimulus levels ranged from 0 to 70 dB SPL 
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Table 1 

Overview of evaluated spontaneous otoacoustic emissions (SOAEs) with 3 dB sup- 

pression tuning curves (STCs) for both language groups. Number of participants, 

number of ears producing SOAEs, and number of SOAEs are indicated per group. 

Native language group 

Evaluated STCs Tonal Non-tonal 

Total N Participant 

Total N Ear 

Total N SOAE 

17 

27 

95 

16 

23 

86 

Female participants 

N Participants 

N Ear 

N SOAE 

13 

22 

88 

12 

18 

80 

Male participants 

N Participants 

N Ear 

N SOAE 

4 

5 

7 

4 

5 

6 

n
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n 3 dB steps. Thus, the total number of stimuli was 1587. Each 

timulus had a duration of 1.2 s (with a 10-ms cosine rise and fall

ime). For each stimulus tone, a segment of 1.5 s of the microphone 

ignal was recorded and stored. The SOAE recording started 150 ms 

rior to the tone onset and ended 150 ms after the tone offset. The 

enter one second of this recording was evaluated for suppression 

ffects of the external tone on the SOAE. 

ata analysis 

To determine the effect of a single external tone on a SOAE, the 

ntire 1-s interval (described above) was analyzed, during which 

he stimulus tone was present. To include the SOAE, but exclude 

he stimulus tone and its harmonics, a tonal signal with a fre- 

uency equal to the stimulus plus two higher harmonics was fitted 

o the time-domain of the recorded signal. The resulting fit was 

ubtracted from the recorded signal, creating a residual. A zero- 

hase band-pass filter with a level response determined by the 

mission frequency (f SOAE ) and the width of the filter ( �f) was ap-

lied to the residual to isolate the SOAE of interest: 

 ( f ) = 

[
1 + (2 [ f − f SOAE ] / � f ) 8 

](−1 / 2) 
(1) 

The center frequency of the 60 Hz wide filter was placed at the 

nsuppressed f SOAE . Subsequently, the Hilbert phase of the filtered 

ignal was used to compute the average emission frequency during 

he 1-s recording segment. The filter procedure was repeated, with 

 filter center frequency that now equaled this computed SOAE fre- 

uency, and a width narrowed to 10 Hz, for further noise reduc- 

ion. For stimulus tones closer than this 10 Hz window, SOAE sup- 

ression was not assessed. The SOAE level was determined as the 

verage Hilbert envelope during the 1-s interval. This procedure 

as repeated for each f SOAE and the characteristics of the stimulus, 

hus creating a full frequency matrix of SOAE levels. Each element 

f the matrix contained the individual SOAE level for a given stim- 

lus level and -frequency. Sound fragments that contained artefacts 

resulting from movements, swallowing, etc.), as determined by an 

rtifact level crossing paradigm, were ignored. 

In the further analysis, we only included SOAEs if they were 

ufficiently strong relative to the noise floor, to create a tuning 

urve for 3 dB suppression. STCs were characterized by all rel- 

vant suppressor-tone frequencies and levels at which the emis- 

ion reached 3 dB attenuation. Moreover, STCs that consisted of 

ess than 4 data points or were very noisy were excluded from 

he analysis. The weakest stimulus that produced 3 dB suppression 

as referred to as the suppression threshold, with a corresponding 

ip frequency (f tip ) of the suppression tuning curve. The STC sharp- 

ess was calculated by the filter quality factor Q 10dB . This factor is 

efined as the ratio between f tip and the width of the tuning curve, 

t 10 dB above the tip ( �f 10dB ): 

 10 dB = f tip / � f 10 dB (2) 

Tuning curves slopes were evaluated for the lower and the 

igher frequency flank according to the threshold level at f tip (L 1 ) 

nd 10 dB above threshold (L 2 ). The corresponding frequencies (f 1 
nd f 2 ) were interpolated. The slope S is defined as: 

 = ( L 2 − L 1 ) /lo g 2 ( f 2 / f 1 ) (3) 

esults 

We included 17 TL native speakers (Chinese) of Asian heritage 

f whom 13 were female and four were male (see Table 1 ). The

roup of NTL native speakers (Dutch, German) consisted of 16 par- 

icipants of Caucasian heritage; 12 of them were female and four 

ere male. The median age of TL native speakers was 22.2 years, 

TL native speakers had a median age of 21.2 years. 
3 
All SOAEs included in this analysis ( n = 181) showed 3 dB STCs, 

ecessary to evaluate the frequency selectivity. SOAE levels were 

learly above the microphone noise. These SOAEs were stable over 

he time needed to obtain the suppression measurement. In both 

ested language groups, the number of SOAEs varied between in- 

ividuals and ears. We recorded 95 SOAEs in 27 ears of Asian TL 

ative speakers and 86 SOAEs in 23 ears of Caucasian NTL native 

peakers. The majority of the participants ( n = 28) were tested 

n the Netherlands. Five female TL native speakers were tested in 

rance. 

pontaneous otoacoustic emissions (SOAEs) 

In both native language groups, SOAEs were more often 

ecorded in females than in males (see Table 1 ). In the TL group, 

e recorded SOAEs in 22 ears of females and in five ears of males. 

n the NTL group, we recorded SOAEs in 18 ears of females and 

ve ears of male participants. Moreover, females did not only tend 

o have SOAEs more commonly, they also had more emissions per 

mitting ear. In native speakers of TL, SOAEs of females represent 

3% of all recorded SOAEs ( n = 95). In the NTL group, also 93% of

ll recorded SOAEs ( n = 86) were recorded in females. 

The frequency distribution of the SOAEs is shown in Fig. 1 , and 

as similar between both language groups (Kolmogrorov-Smirnov 

est, p = 0.176). TL native speakers had SOAEs between 0.63 and 

.53 kHz (median: 1.84 kHz). In the NTL native speakers, SOAEs 

anged from 0.60 kHz to 4.47 kHz (median: 1.84 kHz). Thus, the 

OAEs of TL native speakers were recorded in a wider frequency 

ange towards the higher frequencies. In seven ears (26%) of TL 

ative speakers, SOAEs with frequencies larger than 4.5 kHz were 

ecorded. The hearing sensitivity of these ears was not excep- 

ionally good at these frequencies. However, in general, TL native 

peakers had relatively good hearing thresholds over the frequency 

ange from 2 to 8 kHz with mean audiometric thresholds between 

.4 and 2.2 dB HL ( Fig. 1 A). An independent sample t -test with

onferroni correction revealed significant hearing threshold differ- 

nces between both language groups at 0.5 kHz ( p < 0.001), 1 kHz 

 p = 0.002), and 8 kHz ( p < 0.001). Both language groups had sim-

lar SOAE levels (Kolmogrorov-Smirnov test, p = 0.251), as can be 

een in Fig. 2 A. Both language groups show differences in emis- 

ion levels across frequencies that were related to the higher f SOAEs 

ecorded in the TL group. In TL native speakers, no correlation be- 

ween the SOAE level and f SOAE was found (R 

2 = 0.02; p = 0.18),

lso when evaluating f SOAEs up to 4.5 kHz ( R 2 = 0.02; p = 0.21) only.

n the NTL group, however, a weak negative correlation between 

mission level and frequency was found ( R 2 = 0.27; p < 0.0 0 0). In

oth language groups the SOAE width was negatively correlated 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of SOAEs and hearing thresholds. Panels show the number of 

SOAEs per frequency band and the corresponding average pure tone thresholds, 

per group. Each SOAE count corresponds to one emission peak from which the STC 

was obtained ( n = 181). (A) SOAEs of TL native speakers covered a frequency range 

from 0.63 to 8.52 kHz ( n = 95). Panel (B) shows the SOAEs of NTL native speakers 

( n = 86). SOAEs of this language group cover a range from 0.60 to 4.46 kHz. Mean 

pure tone thresholds are plotted with standard error bars. Significant differences in 

hearing threshold between both language groups were present at 0.5, 1, and 8 kHz. 

(A)

(B)

Fig. 2. Characteristics of unsuppressed SOAEs. In both panels open circles indi- 

cate data of TL and filled circles that of NTL native speakers. (A) The relationship 

between SOAE frequency and level. (B) The relationship between SOAE level and 

width. In both language groups the SOAE width was significantly negatively corre- 

lated with the SOAE level (TL: p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.13 and NTL: p = 0.001, R 2 = 0.12). 

Fig. 3. Representative STCs of SOAEs from different TL (A) and NTL native speak- 

ers (B). STCs indicate the stimulus level needed for 3 dB suppression of the SOAE. 

The arrows indicate the SOAE frequencies. The colors match the corresponding STC. 

The stimulus frequencies within 10 Hz of the unsuppressed SOAE frequency were 

omitted (see main text) and appear as gaps in the STC. Note that in both language 

groups some STCs contain secondary suppression lobes. 
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ith the SOAE level ( Fig. 2 B). Thus, large emission peaks were sig- 

ificantly narrower than SOAEs with smaller levels (using ANOVA) 

n the TL ( R 2 = 0.13; p < 0.001) and NTL ( R 2 = 0.12; p = 0.001)

roup. 

In summary, for both language groups, we found the well- 

nown difference that females show more SOAEs than males. Com- 

ared to the NTL native speakers, TL native speakers had better 

earing thresholds and more SOAEs at frequencies between 4.5 and 

 kHz. 

uppression tuning curves (STCs) 

Here, STCs of TL and NTL native speakers were compared, to 

valuate whether increased frequency selectivity could also be ob- 

erved at cochlear level. STCs were asymmetrically V-shaped and 

electively tuned ( Fig. 3 ). We evaluated the slopes of both STC 

anks of the TL native speakers ( n = 70) and the NTL native 

peakers ( n = 69). Average STC slopes did not differ significantly 

etween groups. The average low frequency slopes were 35 and 

1 dB/oct, and the average high frequency slopes were 46 and 

5 dB/oct, respectively, for the TL and NTL group. 

The f tip (most sensitive frequency) of the STC could fall on ei- 

her side of the emission frequency, but was typically above the 

mission frequency. The f tip in TL native speakers was on average 

.8% above the unsuppressed SOAE frequency, versus 4.3% in the 

TL group. The level at f tip (STC’s best threshold) between both 

ative language groups differed in their median with 3 dB, median 

hresholds being 22.1 dB SPL for the TL native speakers and 19.0 dB 

PL for the NTL native speakers. We were interested whether SOAE 

evel correlates with suppression threshold ( Fig. 4 ). Interestingly, 

he suppression thresholds in TL native speakers were indepen- 

ent from SOAE level, whereas the suppression threshold was sig- 

ificantly negatively correlated to emission level in the NTL group 

 p < 0.001). When evaluating the frequency range up to 4.5 kHz 

nly, the suppression threshold remained independent from the 

OAE level in the TL group. 

uning curve sharpness and tuning curve side-lobes 

STCs showed the typical asymmetric shape, with steeper slopes 

or the high-frequency flank. In Fig. 5 A we show the average STC 
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Fig. 4. The suppression thresholds of 3 dB STCs in relation to SOAE level. Open 

circles indicate data of TL and filled circles that of NTL native speakers. In the TL 

group the suppression threshold was not correlated with emission level, whereas in 

the NTL group both were significantly ( p < 0.001) correlated. 

(A)

(B)

Fig. 5. Comparison of frequency selectivity between both language groups. (A) The 

average STC per language group with standard deviation (sd). Data shown repre- 

sents at least 10% of the STCs. (B) Comparison between filter quality measures be- 

tween TL (open symbols) and NTL native speakers (filled symbols). The filter quality 

factor Q 10dB was determined from STCs. Tuning selectivity in both language groups 

was similar and did not correlate with STC-tip frequency. 

Fig. 6. Frequencies of the primary and secondary side-lobes of STCs, as a function 

of the frequency of the primary STC-tip. The dashed diagonal lines are added for 

orientation and are 1 octave apart. Values of the side-lobes of TL (open circles) and 

NTL native speakers (filled circles) and secondary side-lobes of TL (open triangles) 

and NTL (filled triangles) are shown. In both language groups the average ratio be- 

tween the STC-tip and the first side-lobe is 1:1.5 (sd TL: 0.3; sd NTL: 0.3). The av- 

erage ratio between the STC-tip and the second side-lobe is in the TL group 1:1.8 

(sd: 0.3) and in the NTL group 1:2.0 (sd: 0.3). 
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5 
er language group, that represents at least 10% of the data, with 

tandard deviation. All STCs were aligned with respect to the tip 

requency and level. The averaged STCs were very similar between 

oth language groups. The frequency selectivity was defined as the 

lter quality factor Q 10dB , for all subjects ( Fig. 5 B). Tuning was sim-

lar in both language groups (median Q 10dB TL: 4.28; median Q 10dB 

TL: 4.81) and independent from f tip . 

Side-lobes represent an additional suppression area at the 

igher frequency flank of the STC, in some cases even two side- 

obes could be observed ( Fig. 3 ). In Fig. 6 we show the frequency

f the side-lobes, as a function of frequency of the main STC-tip. 

rimary side-lobes were in general 0.5–1 octave above the emis- 

ion frequency. We observed STCs with primary side-lobes in 38% 

f the emissions for the TL group and in 37% of the NTL group. 

dditional secondary side-lobes were recorded less commonly. Of 

he STCs with primary side-lobes, the TL native speakers rarely had 

econdary side-lobes (11%), whereas secondary side-lobes in the 

TL group were recorded more frequently (38%). 

iscussion 

The properties of spontaneous otoacoustic emissions (SOAEs) 

ere compared between native speakers of a tonal language (TL) 

nd those of a non-tonal language (NTL). SOAEs of both language 

roups were similar in all aspects we investigated, except for the 

ange of frequencies at which SOAE were detected. In the TL group, 

missions were detected above 4.5 kHz, whereas SOAE frequencies 

n the NTL group never exceeded this frequency. We specifically 

valuated frequency tuning curves of SOAE suppression, because of 

he possible role of cochlear frequency selectivity in language pro- 

essing. However, we found no difference in frequency selectivity 

etween both language groups. 

Our findings correspond with previous research that reported 

hat Asians are more likely to emit SOAEs at higher frequen- 

ies compared to Caucasians ( Whitehead et al., 1993 ; Chan and 

cPherson, 2001 ). The occurrence of high frequency SOAEs can po- 

entially be caused by (1) middle ear and (2) inner ear differences 

etween both groups. In general, a shorter meatus, smaller mid- 
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le ear canal volume, and a smaller tympanic membrane, increase 

he high frequency transmission ( Plassmann and Brändle, 1992 ). 

odels have also shown that such changes in middle ear me- 

hanics influence otoacoustic emissions ( Avan et al., 20 0 0 ). On 

verage, Asians have smaller ear canal volumes when compared 

o Caucasian subjects ( Whitehead et al., 1993 ; Chan and McPher- 

on, 2001 ; Wan and Wong, 2002 ; Shahnaz and Davies, 2006 ). 

sians who emitted SOAEs at higher frequencies in fact had 

maller ear canal volumes and static admittance than Caucasians 

 Chan and McPherson, 2001 ). Consequently, the middle ear charac- 

eristics of Asians may favor the transmission of high frequencies. 

his would not only affect the SOAE transmission towards the out- 

ide but also the transmission of high frequency sounds into the 

ar, which could explain lower hearing thresholds at higher fre- 

uencies in TL native speakers ( Fig. 1 A). 

Recently, peripheral frequency selectivity has been investigated 

sing a number of measures. All these measures provide an esti- 

ate of the quality factor of cochlear filters, either expressed as 

 10dB or Q ERB . In general, measures which are believed to be un- 

ffected by cochlear nonlinearity (compression), provide relatively 

igh values for the quality factor of cochlear filters. In humans, 

-values obtained using these methods range from about 15 to 

0, where larger Q-values are measured for cochlear filters with 

igher center frequency. These linear methods include measure- 

ents of stimulus-frequency otoacoustic emissions (SFOAE) group 

elays ( Shera et al., 2002 ) and forward masking psychoacoustic 

uning curves ( Shera et al., 2002 ; Oxenham and Shera, 2003 ). In

ontrast, measurements of peripheral frequency selectivity, that 

epend on cochlear compression, provide broader filter estimates 

ith Q-values of approximately 4–5. These methods include mea- 

urements of suppression tuning curves of otoacoustic emissions 

SOAEs: Zizz and Glattke, 1988 ; Manley and van Dijk, 2016 ; 

FOAEs: Charaziak and Siegel, 2014 ; DPOAEs: Abdala et al., 2007 ) 

nd psychoacoustic tuning curves derived by simultaneous mask- 

ng ( Moore, 1978 ; Oxenham and Shera, 2003 ). Smaller Q-values are 

resumably based on the compressive action of the mechanical re- 

ponse of the basilar membrane, which shows broader spatial exci- 

ation patterns at higher sound levels ( Robles and Ruggero, 2001 ). 

Notably, SOAE suppression, as studied in the current paper, 

ust inherently depend on cochlear compression. In general, when 

wo signals are processed by a compressive nonlinearity, the 

tronger signal determines the degree of compression, which then 

ffects the smaller signal more than if it was present alone. The 

maller signal is thus suppressed. Hence, when the external tone 

nteracts with the SOAE, the latter will be suppressed when the 

xcitation due to the tone becomes larger than the excitation of 

he SOAE. Models suggest that the vibration pattern of a SOAE is 

aximal near the tonotopic place corresponding to the emission 

requency ( Epp et al., 2015 ; for an animation see the supplemental 

aterial of Manley and van Dijk, 2016 ). Consequently, it can be as- 

umed that SOAE suppression by an external tone reflects tonotopy 

nd frequency selectivity of the basilar membrane. 

In short, measures of cochlear tuning that are believed to reflect 

ear-threshold linear cochlear behavior, provide highly selective 

stimates of cochlear tuning. There is substantial evidence that the 

-values of these linear measurements correspond to those of au- 

itory neurons ( Shera et al., 2002 ; Joris et al., 2011 ; Sumner et al.,

018 ), although the comparison includes the assumption of a fac- 

or, referred to as the "tuning ratio". In contrast, in measurements 

ased on experimental protocols that presumably engage cochlear 

ompression, estimates of Q-values are lower. These nonlinear 

easurements suggest broader tuning, which reflects the fact that 

ochlear mechanical excitation patterns are wider at higher sound 

evels. Consistently, the Q-values of SOAE suppression tuning are 

elow that of neural tuning curves in mammals (macaque: cf. 

artin et al., 1988 with Joris et al., 2011 ) and also birds (barn
6 
wl: cf. Engler et al., 2020 with Köppl, 1997a , Köppl, 1997b ). In

he present study, we used the nonlinear measurement paradigm 

f SOAE suppression tuning. As described above, this measurement 

resumably reflects cochlear frequency selectivity, although it may 

ot be a direct measure of nerve fiber tuning. Nevertheless, differ- 

nces in mechanical cochlear tuning between TL and NTL partici- 

ants likely would have been detected if they existed. Hence, our 

esults suggest that there is no difference in tuning of the basilar 

embrane between TL and NTL speakers. 

The only aspect where STC were different between TL and NTL 

peakers was the number of secondary side-lobes that were ob- 

erved. In TL speakers, these side-lobes were more common than 

n NTL speakers. At present we can only speculate about an ex- 

lanation for this difference. SOAEs are believed to correspond to 

tanding waves in the cochlea ( Kemp, 1980 ; Shera, 2003 ; Epp et al.,

015 ). In a model of basilar membrane mechanics, these standing 

aves have antinodes at well-defined positions along the basilar 

embrane ( Epp et al., 2015 ). Manley and Van Dijk (2016) sug- 

ested that the tonotopic frequency of these antinode positions 

orresponds with side-lobes in the STC. Thus, the side-lobes may 

e a consequence of interactions between the external tones in the 

TC measurements and the antinodes of the standing wave. Note, 

hat the standing wave occurs between the stapes footplate of the 

iddle ear and the tonotopic location of the SOAE frequency. Possi- 

ly, the differences between side-lobe properties found in the cur- 

ent study may reflect subtle differences in the mechanical proper- 

ies of the middle ear, as described earlier in this section. However, 

t present this remains speculative. 

Behavioral studies have shown that Asian TL native speakers 

utperform Caucasian NTL native speakers in pitch perception ac- 

uracy (e.g.: Deutsch et al., 2004 ; Pfordresher and Brown, 2009 ; 

ove et al., 2010 ; Braun and Johnson, 2011 ; Giuliano et al., 2011 ).

ur aim was to evaluate whether this enhanced pitch perception 

f TL speakers reflects sharper frequency selectivity at cochlear 

evel. As a measure of cochlear frequency selectivity, we evaluated 

TCs of SOAEs. Possible mechanisms behind the enhanced pitch 

erception of TL native speakers, and to what extent it has a ba- 

is in cochlear frequency selectivity, is discussed in the following 

aragraphs. 

The absence of a difference in cochlear tuning suggests that 

ore central structures are responsible for the better pitch acu- 

ty in TL speakers. Speech processing is mainly mediated in the 

eft-brain hemisphere, the area where also the temporal informa- 

ion is encoded ( Zatorre et al., 2002 ). Studies have shown that hu- 

an speech understanding is primarily achieved by temporal pro- 

essing rather than frequency selectivity ( Shannon et al., 1995 ). 

or TL native speakers the detection of time varying pitch con- 

ours is essential for their native language understanding. At the 

ochlear level, wider auditory filters would theoretically lead to an 

mprovement of temporal processing. However, wider auditory fil- 

ers would cause poorer spatial resolution which consequently re- 

ults in a decrease of frequency selectivity. We did not detect such 

 significant difference in Q 10 dB for TL native speakers. Therefore, 

here was neither evidence for enhanced frequency selectivity nor 

or better temporal processing at cochlear level of Asian TL speak- 

rs, that would explain their behavioral outperformance in pitch 

erception. 

Acoustical training is linked to the development of enhanced 

itch perception. This training effect appears to generalize across 

inguistic and non-linguistic specific contexts. Musicians, for exam- 

le, do not only detect frequency-movements of pure tones very 

recisely, but also perceive pitch-contours in linguistic manipula- 

ions more accurately (e.g.: musician children: Magne et al., 2006 ; 

rofessional musicians: Schön et al., 2004 ). Therefore, musical 

raining seems to favor the processing of linguistic relevant pitch 

nformation in Mandarin Chinese ( Wong et al., 2007 ). Moreover, TL 
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cquisition (as a form of acoustical training) leads to pitch accu- 

acy in non-linguistic contexts as well (e.g. Salmelin et al., 1999 ; 

ihla et al., 2002 ; Deutsch et al., 20 04 ; 20 06 ; Pfordresher and

rown, 2009 ). In this study we included non-professional musi- 

ians only, thus any possible training effect would be primarily 

elated to the native language and therefore stable within each 

roup. 

Acoustical experience favors the accurate behavioral perception 

f tones, as the TL acquisition is linked to an increased accuracy 

f tone perception ( Deutsch et al., 20 04 ; 20 06 ; Pfordresher and

rown, 2009 ). We speculate that acoustical training, due to lan- 

uage acquisition, enhances the pitch perception abilities of TL 

ative speakers. Studies have addressed a link between TL expe- 

ience and enhanced pitch representation and tracking. However, 

his enhancement could not be fully explained by increased tem- 

oral pitch processing ( Krishnan et al., 2005 ). Therefore, it was hy- 

othesized that language experience induces neural plasticity at 

he brainstem level. In fact, TL native speakers showed enhanced 

itch encoding measured at the brainstem ( Krishnan et al., 2005 ) 

nd cortical pathways ( Kuhl, 2004 ). In other words, language ex- 

erience affects the neural pathways at subcortical brainstem level 

nd the central level of the auditory cortex. 

Moreover, behavioral and imaging studies have shown that 

peech processing networks develop which are language-specific 

e.g. Gandour et al., 20 0 0 ; Zatorre et al., 2002 ). When infants learn

heir native language, their brains develop language-specific net- 

orks ( Kuhl, 2004 ; Krishnan et al., 2010b ). TL native speakers seem

o use different neural networks depending on whether the change 

n pitch is linguistically relevant or not ( Gandour et al., 1998 ; 

ong et al., 2004 ; Pfordresher and Brown, 2009 ). Thus, the sen- 

itivity is increased to sounds that are similar to those of this par- 

icular language ( Kraus and Banai, 2007 ; Krishnan et al., 2010 a).

onsequently, the auditory system appears to be experience-based 

nd plastic in modification. Experience dependent neural ascend- 

ng and descending pathways optimize the functionality and form 

he auditory cortex ( Suga et al., 2003 ). Interestingly, such pro- 

essing pathways are not strictly restricted to language-specific 

ues (e.g. Bent et al., 2006 ). TL acquisition tunes the overall neu- 

onal response to pitch in the brainstem with enhanced sensi- 

ivity to speech relevant cues (e.g.: Swaminathan et al., 2008 ; 

rishnan et al., 2009 ). Thus, effects of acoustical training can 

eneralize across linguistic and non-linguistic specific contexts 

e.g.: Bidelman et al., 2013 ). Presumably, this is how TL acqui- 

ition (as a form of acoustical training) can lead to pitch accu- 

acy in non-linguistic context as well (e.g. Salmelin et al., 1999 ; 

ihla et al., 2002 ; Deutsch et al., 20 04 ; 20 06 ; Bent et al., 20 06 ;

fordresher and Brown, 2009 ). 

In addition to differences in acoustical training and exposure, 

here are also differences in gene expression associated with pitch 

erception. Specific genes may be linked to enhanced pitch percep- 

ion ( Zatorre, 2003 ; Schellenberg and Trehub, 2008 ; Hove et al., 

010 ). This aspect becomes especially important when testing 

hether native language experience can be ruled out as a training 

actor for pitch perception, for example when testing Asians that 

rew up without exposure to a TL. 

onclusions 

In this study, SOAEs of Asians with TL acquisition and Cau- 

asians with no TL experience were recorded and suppressed by 

ure-tone stimulation. Suppression tuning curves were similar be- 

ween both language groups. This suggests that the enhanced fre- 

uency selectivity of Asian TL native speakers is not based on a 

ifference in cochlear processing. SOAEs above 4.5 kHz were found 

n TL native speakers only, which is probably based on differences 

n middle ear properties. 
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